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From The Daily Colo* 
LOCAL ANI^PfM

They will Ad*
Jt has been decided to 

vincial legislature on W 
until the following Mondai 
members to return to thej 
and vote for the candidate! 
House of Commons. j

From The Daily Colonist, February 25.
LOCAL AH1)IlKROVtNCIAL.

•JEey Frdve ratal.
A young led named Charles Keefer, while 

coasting down one of the side streets in 
Vancouver yesterday, collided with a hack. 
The little fellow bad one leg broken and his 
head badly braised ; his injuries, it is fear
ed, will prove fatal.

paratively easy when undertaken by enum-

being in part almost inaccessible,will be the 
most difficult in the Dominion to 1 
and the work can hardly be 
before midsummer.

Prom The Daily Colonist, March 1.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

•■tpnt for January.
The output from the Wellington mines 

for the month of January was 20,900 tons. 
A thousand tons a day is now about the

MORAL REFORM. made a vigorous kick and .also requested 
him to take the same trip as had been before 
referred to. And now No. 2 is going to sue 
the contractor, No. 1 is going to sue No. 2, 

d the party of the third part will get after 
No. 1.

From The Daily Colonist, February 27.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

ness called was a Chinese woman, who told 
how a Chinamen had called on her demand
ing money ; she waa certain that Tong 
Wyn was net the man, however, and so he 
was told to go. The police will continue 
their search for the reafoffender.

handle,rue Loretta All Might. Adoption of Resolutions on the Sub
ject by a Public Meeting,

Last Evening.

pie anCapt. J. G. Cox received a letter yester
day, announcing that Capt. Charles Spring's 
little trading yacht Loretta, had been pick
ed up abont five miles north of Newport, 
Oregon. Her mast was gone, and part of 
her cabin smashed. Otherwise she was on- 
injured.

figure.Perfectly Satisfactory.
The deputation of the Trades and Labor 

Council which, waited on Messrs. Prior and 
Earle to ascertain the views ot those gentle
men, on the Chinese question, reported at 
last night’s meeting. The report was to the 
effect that the answers given by Messrs. 
Prior and Earle to the questions put by the 
deputation, were perfectly satisfactory.

Of Interest to Farmers.
As many farmers in this province com

plain that their cows are suffering from cal
culus of the kidney or bladder, the follow
ing remedy, prescribed by P. MoEacheran, 
F.R.C.V.S., is published by request : Ad
minister at the outset a laxative dose of 
raw linseed oil, abont three half-pints. 
About three days follow this
with small doses of nitric an
hydrochloric adds, two drama of each to 
be mixed in the drinking water night and 
morning. Keep the cow in a comfortable 
house and feed on nutritious food.

A Tteat In stnre.
On the 17th of March the Sir William 

ve a concert and 
oad street. The 

will be *

Trouble Abend.
A new Westminster special to The 

Colonist says : “Twenty white meu have 
squatted on the Seabird reserve, near Pop- 
cam, and the Indians are excited about it 
and threaten to drive them off with rifles. 
Indian Agent MoTieman is making pre
parations to evict them, and there may be 
trouble, as a few of "the squatters say they 
will not leave.”

■r. Atonie Wright.
The Times, under the beading of “ More 

Facts for Voters," speaks of what it de
scribee as “ a significant secession," assert
ing that Mr. Alonzo Wright, of Ottawa, 
has abandoned the party which he has sup
ported for twenty-eight years, and had 
“ come out to the Pacino Coast, to be out of

<

Will Have a Contest.
Mr. F. 8. Barnard is to have a fight for 

his seat as the representative of Cariboo in 
the House of Commons, his opponent being 
Dr. Watt, who enters the lists as an Inde
pendent Conservative.

Wallace Society will 
dance in their hall onThe Sunday Observance Law Endorsed 

.—Social Evil and Gambling 
Again Brought Forward.

Howard Olfe
Frank Campbell offers i 

for the apprehension and c 
parties who have twice toi 
tion cartoons which he hai 
■bulletin boards. The act 
and the individuals who wi 
Me should be known to the

principal feature of the evening 
Highland dancing competition, open to 
all amateurs in British Columbia, for a 
handsome silver medal presented by the 
society and Mr. McKenzie Munro. Some of 
the best local talent, including the Victoria. 
Glee club, will take part in the concert. A 
nice time is expected. For particulars see 
later advertisements.

Launched To-day.
He Hudson Bey Co.’s new Skeena river 

steamer Caledonia will be launched at New 
Westminster this morning, and at once 
brought to this city, where she will have 
her powerful machinery put in, at Spratt’a 
wharf, by the Albion Iron Works- Another 
new sealing schooner will also be launched 
in this city to-day.

" Cap». Dunn's Case.
A settlement has at last been reached in 

the case of the late Capt. Dunn, the Cor
poration of New Westminster agreeing to 

. . ... „ . influence subscriptions for the benefit of the
the way of Tory importunities. A repre- ^dow and orphans, and guaranteeing a oer-
sentative of the volonist, who called on tain amount. It is understood that this
that gentleman, while he was here, lest arrangement has been acoepted as satisfac- 
week, was assured by him that he was as tory by the Hudson’s Bay Co. 
devoted as ever to Sir John Macdonald, and ,
had not left home at this particular time be- A Model Letter Welter,
cause of lack of interest in his party, but Among the testimonials presented to the 
because he did not desire to be again placed ,cbooj hoard last night by one of the appli- 

_ . thoflabt that after over «mm for the position of first assistant at the
At a largely attended meeting of the a quarter of a century of Parliamentary life, High School, was the following

miner, at Wellington, held Thursday even- -he vu entitled to a rest, *d so had de- „ to CerUly ^ Mr°_____„ been
ing under the presidency of Mr. A. Sharp, olined to rim. Having heard that there teacho for the last tearm it he as Given the 
it was decided to at onoe raise by way of were over a thousand lumbermen who had Greatest satisfaction in all is Branches Sc to
subscription, a sum of money to be for- declared that if the, did not vote for him, dritanVMct.WeÆ>°re~rrey to loee him bn
warded to the sufferere by the late explosion they would not vote at all, he was hurrying 8ec school Borde."
at the Spring Hill mines, in Nova Sootia. back with all possible speed to secure their 
The following gentlemen were named as a votes for Mr. McDougall, the Conservative
committee to carry ont the decision of the candidate. That was the sole reason he
meeting: A. Sharp, chairman; John Mat- did not stay here to address a meeting in
thews, secretary; J. B. L. Jones, treasurer; favor of Messrs. Prior and Earle.
Janies Haggart, A. Bryden, James Sharp,
Robt. Bryden, W. Young, S. Jones, J. B.
Hugo, and W. Rafter.

In tike Police Court.
Thomas McGinty denied that he could 

properly be called a vagrant, when arraigned 
before the city police magistrate, yesterday 
morning, and his case was laid over for a 
day. William McNulty was charged with 
tile larceny of a silver watch. The sup
posed owner being in Ladner’s Landing, the 
prosecution was compelled to ask for a re
mand, which was granted. The police, out
lining the case, said that the watch in ques
tion had been taken from a man named 
John Wilson, and offered at a pawn shop 
by one Anderson, a friend of the prisoner.

Tfce Sea Kin*.
This fine old play with all its wealth of 

specteenlar, scenic" and mechanical effects, 
special mneic and necessarily big company, 
will.be produced at the Victoria early next 
month. Special arrangements are being 
made for this attraction which is one of the 
best bookings for the season.

Dur Iaaàne.
The annual report on the Insane Asylum 

at New Westminster, presented to the 
Legislative Assembly yesterday, shows that 
during the year 157 patients were under 
treatment, of whom 137 were men and 20 

At the end of the year there were 
117, of whom 102 were men and 16 women. 
There were 57 admissions, being 16 more 
than last 
epvered.
per patient per day wae 64§ cents.

The Temperance and Moral Reform Asso
ciation, which came into existence some 
time before the last mayoralty election, 
held their first publie meeting last evening, 
in the Lyceum, Pandora street. Mr. Alex. 
Wileon, on being appointed chairman, 
asked the speakers of the evening to take 
seats on the platform, and, in response to 
the invitation, the following gentlemen 
came forward : Revs. M. L. Rngg, Cover- 
dale Watson, J. H. White, C. W. Towns
end, J. Hall and D. Fraser, Messrs. Haugh- 
ton and Pillar and Aid. McKillican.

Should the Liberals triumph all doubts 
will be set at rest as to what is Canada’s 
destiny. It will not he very many years 
before she will be knocking at the door of 
her Unde Sam.—Buffalo News.

Templars At Heme.
The Good Templars of Cedar Hill cele

brated their anniversary last evening, 
an “At Home” in the school room. A 
large number of Victorian’s were present, 
and the proceedings were of a most enjoy
able character.

-

: Government Savli
A notice, posted in the

Th--thhi —“fis
Thu is the bright and breezy name bom» 1 ago-the limit of deposits

by the new sealmg schooner for Capt A. J Bank is increased to $3,(XX
DondassA Co., which was launched by I ment algo offer a $5,00
Mr.Wm. Turple and hu men yesterda* [ titetock, redeemable first Ma
afternoon. Her keel was laid about Dm. I /Upositore can have their dep
10, and she is to be owned rad sailed 1% 1 % this stock in sums of $1
Messrs. Douglass, Gilbert, Emil rad othas,, I -of $100, at 31 per cent., oi

°IlLee,aHnff œ.en: „ fer tonnage U 57, she l the Savings Bank,
is of 63 feet keel, 19 feet beam rad 7 feet | 6 .
hold. Native pine is used throughout in- 6 lee In tor »k<
her construction, and she is one of the | The steamer Chieftain, C
neatest rad tidiest craft in the fleet. Her •] ham, arrived from Port I
roasts will be put in at once, rad she will day for snpp
leave for the sealing grounds dlout March I with which
16, with a white crew of 19 mm, including II Thursday,
six hunters. The little schooner takes her very little ice this winter,
name from Misa Crandell, who christened die of the month of Jrauar
her. Miss Cox, Miss Stapleton, Miss water from the coast to E

Hamley, Mrs. the Chieftain left, howeve
gle were I , frozen over, rad its naviga
ly others an end to.

pith
nd'

women.

year, and 27 dischargee, 22 re- 
There were 12 deaths. The cost The Second

During the second week in April, the 
second of the C.P.R. Co.’a new Pacific 
steamers, the Empress of Japan, will sail 
from Liverpool around the world, for Vic
toria. • Already many applications for pas
sage are being received, and like the Bin- 
press of India, the Japan will have a full 
cabin list.

ipress.
Increased Mall Facilities.

Arrangements with the Spokane & North
ern have been perfected for a daily mail and 
passenger line between Spokane Falla and 
Revelstoke. on the Canadian Pncitic, amt 
also with Kootenai. , It to probable that a 
semi-weekly service will commence as early 
as April, add that, during May it will be in- 
preased to a daily service by the addition 
of the boats in the Columbia river that are 
now being built for the purpose. Mail leav
ing Spokane Falls in the morning will be 
delivered in Kelson the same evening and 
arrive at Revelstoke the following day.

In opening the meeting, the ebairmah ex
plained how the association came to be 
formed ; it was for the protection of our 
city’s reputation and our homes, especially 
for the protection of the young men. Every 
right thinking man or woman could not but 
endorse this platform. The rumsellers were 
not masters of Victoria, and the council bad 
a right, without consulting them, to regu
late the hours for the sale of liquor. All 
would admit that the gambling houses, 
which now disgraced the city, should be 
promptly stamped out, and a Sabbath ob
servance law should be placed on the 
statute books and enforced. He placed be
fore the meeting the following resolution, 
the passage of which would tend toward 
the accomplishment of much needed re
forms in the city ;

Moved by J. H. White, and seconded by T. 
Haughton That this meeting is in hearty 
sympathy with the efforts now being made for 
the restriction of* the liquor traffic by the pas 
sing of à measure in the provincial legislature 
for the closing of saloons from 7 p.m. on Satur
day till 7 a.m. on Monday, aad between 11 p.m. 
and 7 a.m. on other days of the week, by the 
strict enforcement of the law with regard to 
the cancelling of business, and by the preven
tion of the issue of new licenses, and that this 
meeting pledge its support to the Government, 
the City Council and the Moral Reform Asso
ciation in every honest attempt to take aw 
our reproach, as the the only city in 
Dominion which places no restrictions upon 
the hours during which liquor may be sold.**

Rev. Mr. Rugg, in presenting his resolu
tion to the meeting, regretted that Victoria 
had allowed Vancouver and Westminster to 
get ahead of her in enacting proper laws for 
the regulation of the liquor traffic.
Victoria to be the only city in the province 
to neglect her duty in this important mat
ter ? The reverend gentleman proceeded to 
quote numerous pamphlets, in proof of Ms 
statement that the liquor laws of the neigh
boring states were superior to those of 
British Columbia. It was true that the 
laws were grossly violated in Seattle, but 
they were movements in the right way. The 
speaker denied that restrictive liquor laws, 
or moral reform in any form, would keep 
people away from the city. It would in
duce the better quality of immigration, and 
would thus be beneficial. No good citizen 
would deny that it was better to have the 
“ blue laws ” of righteousness than thepre- 
eent “blàck la#a ” of shame.

Mr. T. Haughton, the seconder. of. the 
motion, thought the time for action had 
arrived.; sixty or seventy saloon men were 
not to dictate the wishes of the entire popu
lation.

The resolution was carried.
A second resolution was offered by Rev. 

Mr. White and Aid .McKillican to-the 
following effect : “That this meeting is in 
full sympathy with the efforts of the Moral 
Reform Association to secure the enforcing 
of the laws against the social evil, against 
gambling, and for the protection of those 
under age, of both sexes ; and that the 
meeting expects from the present council; 
such action as shall secure the faitMul and 
impartial execution of these laws by the 
Chief of Police and his officers.”

in nomination.Sympathy aad Help. lies for the 
the Chiefta 

On the Steei

Jones, Mrs. Gilchriat, Mrs. 
Peddle, Miss Turple rad Mi 
among the ladies on board, ai 
witnessed the lannçh.

A Seed Object.
In order to farther secure property from 

falling into dishonest Lands, Hon. A. N. 
Richards, police magistrate, has decided to 
send a letter to the Attorney-General, with 
the request that a law be framed to compel 
pawnbrokers to enter in a special book kept 
for that purpose, a description of all parties 
offering goods for sale or as pledges.

“IDee Care Observed.
The contractor and workmen 

in clearing the ground for the e 
the Five Sisters’ block, are doin 
thing in their power to ensure t 
and convenience of the public. As the 
buildings are taken to pieces, the bricks 

(Before Mr. Justice Drake.) and old lumber are sent to the ground via a
Bole vs. Wilson et »L—To show cause toboggan slide, so that passers-by need not 

why this action should not be removed from keeP » watchful eye on flying debris. A 
New Westminster to Victoria. Granted, protecting fence and walk has also been 
Mr. Walker for plaintiff, Mr. Whittaker constructed around the third of the street 
for defendant. In which the builders are entitled.

Calhoun rs. Thomson. — For leave to . ,
amend writ of summons. Granted. Mr. . w,,h • Flstol.
Wilson for plaintiff, Mr. Corbonid torde- B. X. Boone, a well-known contractor of 
fendant Port Townsend, succeeded m committing

Hayes vs. Green.—To strike out words in suicide_by-shooting himself with a pistol 
statement of defence. Order made. Bel- through the forehead early yesterday utora- 
yea Sc Gregory for plaintiff, Eberts A Taylor ™g- This was the third attempt he had 
for defendant made to take his life. The ehooting must

Hull, Bros." A Co. vs. Selkirk Mining Co. have taken place about 3 o’clock as he was 
—Summons for delivery of particulars. «en on the street late the night before, and 
Order made; Mr. Wilson for plaintiff, Mr. and distinctly heard in his room by one of 
Pooley for defendant. the proprietors of the Louvre saloon, who

Sworn vs. Bryan.—Application for secur- occupies a room immediately-adjoining that 
rity for costs. Adjourned for a week ; °f the unfortunate man. Whiskey is sup- 
plaintiff to pay costs of application. Mr. P°8ed to be at the bottom of the tragedy. 
Wilson for plaintiff, Mr. Corbould for de
fendant.

. 1ion of Fire at Alert I
The Indian agent’s hous 

got badly scorched on the 2 
bad accumulated on the top 
and fallen on the shingle 
that threatened destructi 
building. The fire waa die 
and before it had made mu 
influence of several pails 
brought to bear upon it, wil 
An Ugly, black hole in' 
only souvenir left by the fir

Increased Pel lee Pi
Yesterday morning the 

stables recently appointed,- 
by Mr. Edwin Johnson, I 
officers went on duty last n 
time, their beats being in 
part of the city. By the ; 
Sert. Walker will be on d 
a-m. to 4 p.m.; Sergt. Haw 
till midnight, and Sergt. Li 
night till 8 a.m. An offi 
constantly on duty in the 
to answer all calls.

VIN CHAMBERS.\
(Before Mr. Justice Crease.)

Powell v. Wintermute—Order to amend 
log claim. Granted ; costs in cause. De
fendant to have time and leave to amend. 
Mr. Bod well for plaintiff; Mr. Corbould for 
defendant.

Brennan v. Conlin—To strike out words 
in statement of claim and further time for 
reply. Consented to. Belyea & Gregory 
for plaintiff; Eberts & Taylor for defendant.

every-
safetyL Mr. Offerbaus App.luted.

At a spécial meeting of the board of 
public school trustees, held last evening, 
Mr. Charles Haywsrd presided, and Trus
tees Walker, Erskine, Hall and Malian- 
daiue were present. Applications for the 
position of first assistant in the High 
School were received from Messrs. John H. 
Kerr, B.A.; Jas. H. McGill, B.A.; E. B. 
Paul, M.A.; R. Lan dels, B.A.; 0. H. Cogs
well, B.A.; S. J. Lee, Gregory H. Tom and 
R. Offerhaus, B.A. Mr. Offerhaus received 
the appointment, three voting for him and 
two against

oi ls CHAMBERS.

Againe the Chinese Question.
It is understood that the bricklayers, 

plasterers and builders’ laborers will meet 
this week, to complete some arrang 
in reference to the employment of Cl 
bod carriers this season. If apian of action 
is adopted, rumor bas it that the Trades 
Assembly will call a mass meeting to con
sider further action upon the matter;;

ement
hinese

THE TRUTH.
To the Editor :—The Times, comment

ing on a portion of Mr. Van Home’s letter 
regarding abandoned farms in Canada, asks 
if he (Mr. Van Home) forgets the Eastern 
townships, the neighborhoods of Brome, 
Stanstead, Coaticooke, etc. Now, sir, my 
whole life baa been spent in the County of 
Brome, up to five months ago, when I came 
here, and I have yet to learn of one 
abandoned farm in either of these counties 
mentioned, and.more than that, these same 
counties are second to none for grazing and 
for the production of butter and cheese. 
Although the past two seasons have been 
very unfavorable on account of too ranch 
rain for grain raising, the poor farmer is not 
so near starvation as some peop* " ’ 
glad to make out just now, ana

February Death Doll.
There were twenty-three bodies interred 

in Ross Bay cemetery last month. The 
causes of death were thus enumerated : 
Dropsy, 2; consumption, 3; diarrhœa, 1; 
inanition, 2; rheumatism, 1; typhoid fever, 
1 ; cancer, 2; premature birth, 2; disease of 
the liver, 1; inflammation of the lungs, 1; 
abscess of the brain, 1; teething, 1; pneu
monia, 1; inflammation of the bowels, 1; 
aneurism, 1; apoplexy, 1, and diabetis, 1.

The Old Victory.
The Nanaimo Free Press saps: “The 

re-election of Mr. D. V\. Gordon by accla 
maticn at the hands of the electors of the 
extensive and important Vancouver Island 
district is one that the Conservative party 
and Mr. Gordon may well feel proud over. 
Mr. Gordon has been the representative of 
Vancouver district ior the past eight y 
and his unopposed return for a third 
speaks unmistakably as to the earnest and 
faithful manner in which he has represented 
the interests of the district during that ex
tended and eventful period. It is also a 
beacon light to show that the people of 
Vancouver district are still loyal to the Old 
Flag, the old policy, the old chieftain and 
the old victory.”

Ill
Was He Drewmed.

Workmen employed in the neighborhood 
of Janion’s whan, Wednesday afternoon re
port hearing a cfy for help coming from the 
water, which led them to think that some 
one was drowning. They hastened to the 
rescue, and before they could reach the 
dock, heard a second cry, fainter than the 
first, and the exclamation apparently of a 
drowning man, “ Oh Fred, save me.” The 
water, when they reached it, was perfectly 
calm, and no one could give any information 
of having seen anyone struggling in it. 
Sergeant Langley was notified 6f the oc
currence, but has not yet been able to solve 
the mystery surrounding it.

Will IS He On Forever.
As an hon.' member remarked the other 

day, if John Chinaman was only aware of 
the amount of time consumed in dis
cussing him, he would plume him
self an being a very important, 
individual. The hon. leader of the 
Opposition does not let a single opportun
ity pass for dilating upon ihe pros and cons, 
and other members, on both sides, follow 
suit, and scarcely a day goes by that there 
is not a roast, a fry, a fricasee, but most 
frequently a re-hash of this tiresome ques
tion. Fully two weeks’ time has been 
spent on various discussions. This has 
been the case for the past ten or twelve 
years, and if the good sense does not soon 
assert itself, the whole ' session .will go 

„ by, and either the work will not be fin
ished, or it will be botched. Mr. Hall 
vesterday pointed out that only four bills 
had so îar been passed by the House.

;
Was

ears,
termCanada’s Crisis.

In an able article on*“Canada’s Crisis,” 
the San Francisco News Letter says: 
“The United States will never again give 
tiie British colony of Canada, a reciprocity 
treaty. Our interest, does not lie that way, 
and the Canadian people would do well to 
reckon with that fact. When we withdrew 
from the old treaty it was because it was 
doing much to create prosperity and con
tentment in Canada at our expense. If the 
Dominion wishes to return to that pros
perous condition it can do so, but only 
through one door—political union. ”

Vacating.
The Chinese inhabitants of the small sec

tion of the city to be occupied by the public 
market are all now on the move, and the 
quarter will be placed at the disposal of the 
market committee, early next week. The 
majority of those forced to seek new homes, 
have found accommodation in other parts of 
Chinatown, the decrease in the celestial 
population rendering many of I 
vacant. A few of the cabins in 
ville have been secured by the evicted 
Chinamen, but the boundaries of their 
quarters have not been, practically, extend
ed at all by the clearing out of the settle
ment between- Fisgard and Cormorant 
streets.

Alert Hay G
Alex Martin, who recent 

Mission store, will build a 
the spring.

W. F. Ro 
renewing old acquaintances.

The steamer Chieftain 
mail last week and gladdens 
business men, who had been 
a month.

Six inches of snow fell da 
the weather was calm and ej 
frosts every night.

Tfce Door Fell Oil
While James Peat, on emj 

J: & A. Boscowite for the** 
was trying to open 
Janion's wharf, yesterday, tl 
ward, crushing Pe«t bet we 
wharf. He was found by ! 
of the Hudson’s Bay Co., at 
and was immediately coi 
Jubilee hospital. The exai 
showed that his hip was dial 
or three ribs were broken; 
being taken of the patient, a; 
at an early date is looked fo«

IVictoria Debating Society.
A meeting of the above was held last 

night at 103 Government street. The sub
ject of; debate was “ That the rejection of 
the Sunday Observance Act by the Parlia
ment of British Columbia deserves censure. ” 
On the vote taken the decision was unani
mous for the affirmative. The subject for 
next Saturday is “ That Unrestricted Reci
procity does not lead to Annexation.” All 
young men who wish to come are invited.

DESERTING THEIR PARTY-
Liberale whs do not Embrace the Cartwright 

1 r j7; Poller.

The Grit party is being rapidly weakened 
by the desertion of many of its best men.

Hon. Edward Blake, the former leader, 
has declined re-nomination in West Dur
ham, and his letter of declination is with
held from the public. This much is known, 
however, that Mr. Blake expressly stated 
that he was retiring from public life because 
he could not support the present policy and 
follow the present leaders of the Reform 
party. ' y 0» ' -1 «P llllllp;

Hon. Alexander Mackenzie refuses to en
dorse a policy that will discriminate against 
Great Britain.

Hon. William McDougall has not only re
pudiated but denounced the Cartwright 
policy.' M

Mr. Edgar Judge,president of the Liberal 
club in Montreal, has repudiated the plat
form of the party.

Commodore Welsh, of Prince Edward 
Island, one of the staunchest Liberals of the 
last Parliament is supporting Sir John’s 
policy.

Mr. C. N. Skinner, elected in St. John, 
N. B., at the last election as a Reformer, is 
now running in the same city as a Conser- 

lndlen Petlaeh. vative candidate.
There is one particular time of the year Mr. Silas Alward, M. P. P., of St. John, 

when Indiaos are happy, and that is during N. B., for twelve years a Reformer, openly 
potlach. The jollification at Beechy Bay and publicly repudiated Unrestricted Keci- 
commenced last Monday, and will last for procity. In this he is supported by his two 
about three weeks. Fifteen hundred In- colleagues, A. A. Stockton, M.P.P., and 
dims are in oemp, and they will move ou H. A. McKeown, M.P.P., both Reformers, 
towards the West Coast, staying a few days Mr. D. G. Smith, the leading supporter 
here and there until the series of potlaches of Hon. Peter Mitchell, writes an open 
is over. Six thousand blankets will be letter to that gentleman denouncing Unre- 
giveh away during the next three weeks, stricted Reciprocity.
and singing and dancing will be the chief Ex-Aid. Stephens, of Halifax,president of 
occupation of the tribes. All the Indians the Reform Association of that city up to a 
within an area of 300 miles have been in- short time ago, appeared upon the Conser- 
vited to attend, the principal of which are vative platform on Saturday night, 
the West Coast, Beechy Bay, Cowichan, Solicitor-General Pugeley, of New Bruns- 
Victoria and Eequimalt tribes. With every wick, who opposed Hon. Mr. Foster on the 
meal oolaohan oil is usfd, and is kept in a platform in 1887, is now stumping in favor 
large pot, which they sit around, all the of the Minister of Finance in his own 
food being dipped into the oil before being 
eaten. Every Indian family has a canoe <3 
their own, and, it is said that no people on 
the face of the earth ore more happy than 
they,—during potlach.

thweli is here
le would be

o------- —------- —j—------------ not, nearly
so bad off as they will be five years hence, 
if the bars are torn down and the go as you 
please system established. M.

Victoria, March 2nd, 1891.
4- ;An American Citizen.

The Times last evening attempts to make 
a point by stating that Mr. P. Hickey, 
whose name appears upon the nomination 
papers of Messrs. Prior and Earle, is an 
American citizen. Mr. Hickey was not a 
proposer 6f vEtitot- of the Conservative can
didates, btii: simply witnessed, with Mr. 
Gordon, the signatures of the proposers. 
The arrangement of the names was slightly 
mixed in the Colonist, yesterday, and the 
Times, doubtless knowing the facts, at
tempted to make capital of the mistake. 
Would it not be better to look at home ? It 
instated that several of the signers of the 
Independents’ nomination papers are Amer
ican citizens, while several others have no 
vote in any country.

Y. M. C. A. Notes.
T»* sionth . Th® gospel service- on Sunday was ad-

The record, of the city lock-up for Febru- &TblJÆ fiutd^ZT Yc^^rectirel
“Fr*!’ will go to Nanaimo

flowing head,: Drunk and disorderly, 27; on Frid to uttend the recoud annual 
abaent from merchant ship without leave, 2; district conference which lasts until Mon- 
larceny, 4; Indian, in possession of rotoxi- ^ Severtl of the young men will read 
cants, 2; supplying liquor to Indians, 1; of £era ontbe work-
unsound mind, 2; for lodging 2; vagrancy, Hfc, J. A. Dummett, the travelling score- 
2; gambling, 2. assault, 1; ohtainrog money t for the of the Pacific
under faire pretences, 1; m possession of No^hweat, left for Vancouver and West- 
stolen property, 2; frequenting a house of minater tbia mon,ing.

Î
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the cabins 
Stronach-

He Wanted It Over.
In the city police court yesterday morn

ing, a youngster who stole a number of arti
cles from a cabin below Store street, and 
pawned them, wae sentenced to one month’s 
imprisonment, with hard labor. T. Mc- 
Nülty, charged with larceny, was also 
brought up on remand, but as the material 
witnesses were not on hand, the case wae 
again laid over. McNulty objects to a 
chain of remands. He did not blind being 
sent down if the court thought him guilty, 
but he hated to have the case drag. Un
fortunately he could nbt be accommodated.

A Big Deal Talked of-
A Vancouver special to the Post-Intelli

gencer, of Seattle, says: “It is current 
talk in certain circles in tbia city that the 
Canadian Pacific railway has all but com
pleted the purchase of the Es^uimalt & Na- 
nimo railway and the Dunt-mmr coal mines 
at Wellington. Official reference to the 
nqatter cannot be had, but those who tell 
the story say that the official taking over of 
these properties will occur in the near fu
ture, altboug a public announcement of the 
purchase ana transfer may not bo immedi
ately made. It is well known that the 
Dunsmuirs have been operating their mines 
at enormous expense since the strike of the 
union miners, and the Dunsmuirs do not 
deny having offered their coal properties for

AUantie Ocean Steamship Sailings
ALLAN - (
DOMINION -

Resolution of
KAMLOOPS.

Mr. J- A. Mara Elected by Acclamation—A 
Siwash Team Goes Through the Ice— 

The Last of a Tramp.

The citizens of St. John’s, 
in relation to the question c 
rights, at a meeting held la 
$he following resolution 

Resolved—That this meeti 
mess i s grateful aporeciatio 
taken by our fellow-Colonists 
of Canada, in our behalf, for 
tionsof

From Halifax 
to Liverpool ) Mar. 21 

April 4 
Mar. 28 
April 11

Reek Creek Mines.
Recent advices from a special correspon

dent give very favorable reports of mining 
matters at Rock Creek and Okanagon. It 
is reported, on good authority, that a 
Spokane company, aided by Montana capi
talists, intend bringing in machinery and a 
mill to work the Cariboo and Amelia mines, 
upon which a large quantity of good ore is 
in sight. Mr. J. Douglass, the enterprising 
manager of the Douglass raine, is expected 
back shortly from New York to prosecute 
the work and erect machinery. Samples of 
ore were forwarded to London by Mr. Bon
ington Price, from the Okanagan mines, 
and it is currently reported that the pro
perty is bonded to London capitalists, who 
will send out their expert early in the 
spring to proceed with development. Alto
gether the news from that section bids fair 
tor a thriving camp, of which every resident 
in the district has every confidence, will 
soon prove a busy and profitable centre of 
mining industry.

do
The mover of this resolution explained it 

briefly, dwelling vpon the effect upon the 
minds of the young, of the recognition of 
immorality at present in existence in this 
city. Aid. McKillican, being one of the 
city fathers, promised to do all in his power 
at the countil board to stamp out the evils 
referred to. Gambling he especially made 
war upon, and he remarked, it the officers 
of the city would do their duty gambling 
would be very materially lessened. Drink
ing and gambling went hand in hand, and 
many a week’s wages now went over the 
card tables in this city as soon as earned.

The third resolution was introduced bv 
Rev. Mr. Townsend and Mr. A. J. McLel- 
lan, and was as follows : “ That this meet
ing expresses its hearty approval of the bill 
for the better observance of the Lord’s Day, 
now before the legislature, and authorizes 
the chairman of this meeting to forward 
copies of this resolution to the Premier and 
to each of the members for the City of 
Victoria in the Provincial parliament. 
Both mover and seconder spoke upon their 
resolution forcibly, and it too was carried 
unanimously.

On motion of Revs. Watson and Fraser 
the platform of the Moral Reform Associa
tion wae addopted by the meeting, which 
promised it every encouragement and sup^ 
port.

Ail invitation was-extended .to. all present 
to become members of the association, and 
the meeting was brought to a close by the 
secretary, Mr. Pillar, reading the. declara
tion required from every person seeking 
membership, and which is as follows:—

“I hereby declare my "approval of the 
platform of this association, and promise 
ray support in carrying out its objects.”

The meeting having adjourned, many 
signatures were added to the rolls of- the 
organization.

do(Correspondence of The Colonist).
ANCHOR erfc™) sate, 
WHITE STAR

sate
Every 

Tuesday 
Every 

Wednesday
Passengers are booked by these and all other 

lines crossing the Atlantic at the lowest rates.
Fares—Cabin, $40 and upwards ; intermediate 

$25 to 840; steerage. $20.
11 Purchase ocean tickets from local agent. He 
sells at very lowest rates, and great advantages 
are derived therefrom.

Baggage shipped through 
trip tickets on sa e a- greatly reduced and are- 
available for twelve months.

Mr. J. A. Mara was on Thursday nomin
ated for Yale district for the Dominion 
House without opposition. On the previous 
evening a meeting of his supporters was 
held at the Cosmopolitan Hotel, and was 
addressed by Mr. Mara, who spoke of the 
services the Conservative Government had 
rendered this province in railway extension, 
etc/, and denounced nnrestridted.reciprocity 
as the forerunner of annexation, and ulti
mate ruin to Canada. The local band 
serenaded the member, and considerable 
enthusiasm prevailed. The meeting 
also addressed by Mr. Frank Barnard 
will be returned by acclamation for Cari-

sympathy with us, in ! 
of our ptsi ion, and for the act 
support and assistance affor 
press, the various «boards of1] 
exponent of public opinion 
throughout the Dominion ; &n< 
recognize In this sympathy anc 
source of strength and hope, tc 
■courage the people of th" ~ 
persistent effort in the fut

r CEARD do
INMAN do
GUION do;

ure.

off f.r Hi Dee
Messrs. Sam Hill, Angus 

. Sands rad Gus Lund, stao 
Bend again on Wednesday m 
shoes, going by the river ore 
and taking with them tir 
carrying about 80 pounds of 
They expect to reach theii 
eight or ten days, rad as so 
settled will begin work by j 
flume. When they have 
they intend erecting a sma 
mill to cut the lumber necee 
•on their work. Theÿ expel 
warded for their labors, am 
"they will de even better th 
in washing out the yellow me 
Star.

was 
, who to steamer. Round

boo.if? Berths on ray steamer engaged free of charge. 
Prepaid passages to bring vour friends out 

from the old country, arranged through any
Ice cutting on the Thompson has been 

vigorously prosecuted during the week, the 
average daily out being 130 tons. A good 
deal of this has been shipped to Vancouver 
and Victoria.

A siwash team crossing the Thompson on 
the ice from the reservation to Kamloops, 
went through on Tuesday at a point where 
considerable cutting had been don 
the greatest difficulty the hoi ses were 
rescued, as the accident occurred in the 
middle of the stream and in deep water. Of 
the crowd who assembled to assist in the 

one went through but was soon

county. " - ■
Mr. Charles Mair, of Toronto, who was 

offered the Reform candidacy for BattLeford, 
N. W. T., replied: “Cannot accept; the 
issue seema to i be annexation or Canadian 
autonomy. I am with the latter, as I always 
have been.”

Mr. Murray Anderson, ex-mayor of Lon
don, who has always been a Reformer, will 
not support Mr. Hyman in this election. He 
says : “ The Unrestricted Reciprocity ad
vocated by the Grits would be utterly ruin
ous to this country, rad if adopted would 
transfer all our manufacturing interests to 
the States.”

Captain Neelon, who left the Reform 
party some years ago, has become the Gov
ernment candidate in Lincoln.

agent.
Apply for rates of fare rad full pa- ticulais to
A. CAMERON, C. P. R. Agent, Victoria. 

W. a DENNISON. Nanaimo,
Or to D. E. BROWN, Asst. Gon’l Pass. Agent, 

oy2l-w Vancouver.
Per str. City or Skattlk from the Sound-

Terry OB Trial.
A Tacoma special of Thursday to the 

Poet-Intelligencer says: “ Chester L. Terry, 
an ex-euatom inspector of Seattle, appeared 
in the United States district court to-day, 
rad on the recognizance of Judge Roger S.
Greene, of Seattle, was released in $500 
bonds to appear for trial the first day of the 
next term of court, on the charge of having 
smuggled opium into thie country, in com
pany with Edwin A. Gardner, in 1888.
Terry came over to-day with the intention 
ot pleading guilty to the second count of the 
indictment, which charged him with con
cealing the contraband opinm. This he 
could not do inasmuch as be denied taking 
any part in smuggling the opium into this 
country. He will accordingly stand trial ' 
on the first count, and then plead guilty to 
the second. Terry and Gardner were 
qharged with concealing 500 pounds of 
opium valued at $6,000. Terry escaped to 
Victoria rad Graduer stood trial rad was 
acquitted, subsequently being sentenced to tion. 
eight years imprisonment for smuggling in On Monday morning last the glass regis- 
New York state.” tered 114below, the lowest point to which

- X ------»----- it has run this winter. It wae, however,
Tekln* the Cen»nn. only a conple of boors at this, when it

On the 6th of April next, the work of the gradually rose twelve degrees. A fall of 
census enumerators throughout- the Do- snow about half an inch cleared the atmoa- 
minion will commence under the direction phere. Ranchers are wishing for more of 
of fourteen chief officers, of whom Mr. G. the beautiful, in the absence of which they 
Sargison has been appointed for British anticipate dry .creeks during the summer. 
Columbia. The chief officers Will divide The chain-gang, prison labor, is tiding 
the work among commissioners, one for good work m grading the public
each of the Dominion electoral districts, thoroughfares, Ac., and as the electric light 
and acting under the direction of the oom- is being freely introduced in illuminating 
missiouers will l>e the enumerators. All of the streets, Kamloops has undergone quite 
these officers are under oath rad the results 1 change for the better within the past 
of their research will place before the pub- couple of months.
lie most comprehensive, interesting rad A movement is on foot to establish a 
reliable statistics, not only of population, public slaughter house here, and create a 
but of resources of all kinds, real estate dressed-meat trade between this and the 
values, and in fact all information necessary cities of the coast It ia found that animals 
for showing intelligently the condition of deteriorate in weight and quality under the 
the country from every standpoint. The present means of transport.
eight schedules to be filled out by the enum- —----------- -- ■ ■ ■
orators contain a total of over 160 questions F. Coles, formerly cashier in the Hudson’s 

very simple and yet comprehensive Bay O., has taken the position of private 
list. Although there are so many ques- secretary to Mr. T. R. Smith, Aesistrat- 
tions to be answered the work will be com- Commissioner!

The Wars elle Takes a Hand.
-A dispatch from Iquiqni says : “On the 

10th inst, a battle wae fought on the pampa 
at Dolores rad the government defeated, 
with a lose of 500 men. On the 16th Iqui
qni surrendered to the fleet. A riot, the 
same night, caused by an ioaendiary mob, 
waa quelled by the fleet rad foreign resi
dents. One hundred and seventy-five df 
the mob were killed and wounded. On the 
17th thé opposition suffered a check on the 
pampas near Hnara. On the 19th lqniqni 
was surprised by a remnant of the govern
ment troops, and there was hard fighting 
from morning till evening. Captain Lamb- 
ton, of H.M.S. Warspite, landed under fire 
to arrange an armistice and to take on 
hoard any of the remaining women rad 
children from the town. An armistice waa 
declared till -noon of the 20th. Qn the 
afternoon of the 20th, the government? 
troops were surrendered to the fleet by 
Colonel Soto, who had fought gallantly. 
The town is now in possession of the fleet. 
No foreign residents were killed. It is 
probable there will be a decisive battle 
north ot Pimugua soon.

i
1Customs’ Returns

At the Port of Victoria for the month of 
February, 1891 : m They Want the Ea

By the steamer Maude, w 
irom Alberai yesterday, Mr*. < 
received a bundle of 100 seal 

1by the Indians around j 
schooners Lily and Favorite 1 
be still waiting for their I» 
whom they expected to get wi 
The Si washes, however, have] 
unless they are promised $7; 
killed. As the seals are i 
plentiful along the Coast, thq 
naturally impatient to be off. 
and Mary Ellen are in the sa 
Lily and Favorite ; while tb« 
two others schooners were si 
Beale by the Maude on the 1 
The storekeepers on Bard 
already bought abont 1,000 
Indians, and more are bcii 
every day. Beautiful weatl 
the West Coast.

rescue

Jailer Sinclair has had his leg broken by 
a fall. The limb was set by Dr. Farrer and 
the patient is progressing favorably.

A tramp named Thomas Brown, who had 
been put on board the train at Revelstoke 
as a patient for the Royal Inland Hospital 
here, died en route. On reaching Kamloops 
the body was placed in the dead house for 
the night and then duly interred: Brown 
was an old man and is said to have been a 
native of Quebec. He had been on the 
tramp in British Columbia tor some months 
and was completely broken up in constitu-

RRVMTUE,m ÊM$62,996 95 
296 10

"«r
64 6i 
50 22

Duties................ .........
Petroleum Insp.............
Chin? se Imm......... .
Animal Insp.......  ......
Sick Marinera’ Fees.........
Steamboat Insp.......................

27$
He has

proved a true Conservative and will not be 
found wanting. \ ;;

Mr. Gordon Brown, brother of the late 
Hon. George Brown, and late editor of the 
Globe, has turned his back on the annexa
tion platform.

Mr. E. W. Thomson, late chief editorial 
writer on the Globe, left that paper because 
he differed from the Cartwright policy. 
Sir Richard, it is well known, now controls 
the Globe’s editorial utterances. Mr. Thom
son, in his signed articles in the Toronto 
papers, gives many and powerful reasons 
for his action.

A prominent business man in Toronto 
said :

“ There is hardly a business man in Front 
street will vote Reform in this election. 
Donald McKay was a George Brown Re
former, but he votes for the N. P. and 
against annexation. A. M. Smith and 
William Thomson, two Front street mer
chants, old time Reformers, assisted at 
Cockhum’s nomination. Mr. Caldecott has 

to a Highbinder’s come round. Hugh Blain will vote with the 
to him, and Conservatives. And last, but not least, 

He think of A. I. McKenzie, the manager of 
the Land Security Company, coming out 
squarely against annexation. The whole 
commercial and manufacturing interests of 

bawdy hoaxes raided. The arrest had been Toronto are rising equal to the occasion, and 
made on information received from Chinese they will use their influence throughout the 
women, who said that they had been visited province to put down the annexation move- 
t>y & man answering to the description of ment.” »
the prisoner, who demanded $2fi from each, When the men of brains and posi 
and promised that if the money was forth- leave a party, it is a certain sign that ita 
coming, that thèse women would not be usefulness is gone, and 6hould be let alone 
molested by the police. The second wit- by all true Canadians.
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Total....................................
Receipts for February, 1890.

$63.69# 42 
42,948 18

*20,7*2 S*

E

Increase.
imports (tor February, 1890.

Dutiable
Free....,

$213,065 00 
46,402 00

$259,467 00TotaL.FORGED HIS NAME.
To the Editor:—A letter appears in last 

night’s Times purporting to be from the 
members of the fire department. My name 
appears there without my knowledge or 
consent, and I do not know who placed it 

I woulcLnot have signed the 
had I been asked to do so. I never brace 
the theatre doçr as a D. H. on the strength 
of being a fireman. I always pay. If the 
cap fitted some of those whose signatures 
appear to the letter it is their own fault. 
However, I do not wish it believed that I 
am among them, and the use of my name in 
the letter referred to is simply a forgery.

H. McDowell,
Feb. 27,1891. Foreman No. 3 Hose Co.

exports (for February, 1891). 
Produce of Canada....
Not produce of Canada H.S.WBBB00K.wlïil!£a,..$92.492 00 

... 2.90100

$95,393 00Total

ii Awfully Mixed.
Around the site where a fine new block is 

shortly to arise on Government street, the 
contractor has, veryproperly, constructed a 
high board fence. This big bill board 
looked upon with envy by one enterprising 
real estate man, and he finally obtained the 
rights of advertising for $250. Then he 
agreed to sell out, in his turn, to a third 
party for $570, and up went the bills. In 
themeantime, a second real estate man, the 
agent of the property where the building 
operations were in progress,had heard of the 
transaction. He aid not care to have No. 
1 advertising upon what he looked upon as 
private ground, and he accordingly instruct
ed the contractor to tear down the bills and 
tell real estate man No. 1 to go to mischief. 
No 1 was evidently informed as per orders, 
and he hastened to a lawyer, whose advice 
was to put up the bills again, and to tell 
No. 2 to go to the mischief. Then the 
buyers of the advertising space from No. 1

Out of the Ordinary.
Yesterday’s police court was more inte

resting than usual, and the list included one 
case of decided originality. Tong Wyn, a 
fierce looking Chinaman, was charged with 
obtaining money under false pretences, by 
threatening and menacing. Sergeant 
Walker, in evidence said that the accused,

there. letterw -GOLD MEDAL-PARIS fg:
. Is She Still AI

Grave anxiety is expresse 
teres ted in the little steame 
^by Mr. George Williscroft, ai 
Aboute or her fate. The Nell 

- passenger and trading stean 
cannery work during the bos 

t kft Hartley Bay, near the i 
, Inlet, about a month agi
V'3of lumber for Queen Charlol 
f' three weeks had passed when 

came down without bringin 
her. As heavy winds had pr 
feared that she had gone dowi 
About 100 miles of open wat< 
Hartley Bay and Queen Chs 
"•nd those who know Capt.

was 5,jste «
■: S§

i

had served
had come to him, the Sergeant, very fre
quently during the past month, and had 
asked him to have a number of Chinese

a, was well known 
a term behind the bars. SOLD BY ALL —

STATIONERS THROUCHOUTtheWI
-

Circumstance* Altaiast HI
Portland, Or., Feb. 27.—The case of 

Victor L. McKibbel who wae arrested last 
night for the larceny of $8,77 from the 
Northern Pacific Express Co., was called in 
the police court to-day, but baa been con
tinued for examination until to-morrow. 
The stolen money was this morning 
in the woodshed of McKibbel’s reeidi
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